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Penned by Cygnus, Blue Star Mage 

 

 

1992, January 1 

Puck, Cathes, Derik, Firefoot, Fire Opal, Rowan, Caita, & Blackeagle are removed from the 

clan roster for not paying dues or attending gathers.  

 

 

1992, January 4 

FALO's fifth annual Yule gather (gather number thirty-eight total), at the home of Cygnus, 

Maya and Tallpine. The clan now numbers 39. Bytor presents the FALO world map to the clan.  

 

 

1992, February 22 

FALO gather number thirty-nine (semi-open) at "Daegmier's Den of Debauchery" (Rahne & 

Daegmier's home). Jade Silentstorm receives her Moonstone, Neryssa receives her Welcome stone, 

bringing FALO's membership to 40. Raum discovers that his order of knights has put a price on his 

head, and receives sanctuary from Elowyn Ka. Daegmier makes dwarven food. 

 

 

1992, March 12 

At the Elders' meeting this night, Y Truthseeker leaves FALO (via letter), and the Elders agree 

to remove Althea and Balou from FALO's roster. The clan now numbers 37. 

 

 

1992, March 28 

FALO gather number forty at the home of Cygnus, Maya and Tallpine. 

 

 

1992, May 9 

FALO's Fifth Annual Springfest (gather number forty-one), at Baiting Hollow in Eastern Long 

Island. 147 people attend, making it the largest FALO event ever. Priests of White Dragon attack 

Elowyn Ka during sword demonstration; Ghostdancer and Sir Hugh show jousting games; 

Starshadow is beaten in FALO's archery tourney for the first time. Tallpine runs scavenger hunt. 

Along with many fine entertainments, Dar Wolfshadow gives a memorable performance in the trunk 

theater tale Prince Delightful and the Flameless Dragon.  



 

 

1992, June 

Rowan leaves FALO; we now number 36. 

 

 

1992, June 27 

FALO gather number forty-two at the Drunken Elf Inn. 

 

 

1992, July 18 

FALO gather number forty-three at the home of Cygnus, Maya and Tallpine. 

 

 

1992, July 

Nightbringer leaves Ðaoine Sidhe staff. 

 

 

1992, September 12 

Alfgar (Steve Evans) is granted FALO's first Honorary membership. 

 

 

1992, September 13 

Cygnus leaves council of Elders and passes FALO's financial records to Elowyn Ka. 

 

 

1992, September 26 

FALO gather number forty-four at Rahne & Daegmier's home. Rook & Granarinth receive 

their Welcome stones. Doppleganger causes much trouble, attacking Ka (& temporarily stealing her 

spell memory). Starshadow wounds it, but it escapes. FALO now numbers 38.  

 

 

1992, October 17 

FALO's third AutumnFest (gather number forty-five), at Baiting Hollow. Slayer, Nova, and 

Chela receive their Welcome stones, bringing FALO's number to 41. Val Da Ga and Malphaeus 

(Neftah's brother) interrupt Arëanna's summoning of Flicker to attempt a trade of a dark faye 

seductress for Arëanna (Malphaeus wants her). Cembelline, a dryad, comes to give Elowyn Ka a 

message from King Dormic, proposing an alliance with the faye. Slayer be-heads the Doppleganger, 

displaying its head and ending its reign of terror. Shadesong wears a complete set of clothing for the 

first time at a FALO gather. Elowyn Ka runs a scavenger hunt. 

 

 



1992, November 21 

FALO gather number forty-six at Rahne & Daegmier's home. The sorceress Mordwyn, a foe of 

Starshadow, sends an encrypted scroll, some tokens, and impersonates Rook to murder Starshadow. 

His elfstone warns him, and he kills Mordwyn instead, her soul being obliterated by the 

transforming object given to Cygnus at gather number 26. Dar drinks a potion & is forced into wolf 

form. 

 

 

1992, December 

Thorn leaves FALO, bringing the number of stoneholders to 40. 
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